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SLEEP 
BY ALYSON MILLER 
 
In the landscapes of sleep, he is caked in his body. Thick and heavy with night, his bones unlock themselves, fall loose against muscle and flesh, 
collapse into the springs of the mattress. Fat tongued, his mouth is huge and cobwebbed—words can’t blow through his teeth, but keep catching 
on lips licked dry against the pillow. His right arm is pinned, the bicep caught under the jaw of a girl. She is curled anemone tight, her breath so 
close to his skin she might be able to taste salt on each inhale. Somewhere in his wiring, an impulse quivers and he twitches, sharply. And then 
again. Electricity sparked, his arm tenses and jolts upwards, hitting the girl as hard and sudden as hail. She cries out and holds her face like a 
clue. Blind and unsure, her memory of something violent is a half-thing caught in the sheets, felt for and lost with the shadows on the wall, the first 
piece of light through the curtains. 
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